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Francis: Tenebrae Triptych
·~

NMQ Poetry SelectiotlS
TENEBRAE TRIPTYCH
?

Thursday: ltlvitation to-the Church
Bride, in your trailing diapasons,
Raising your hands like incense,
l\loving down the aisles of parted psalms,
Go to Him, talking like bells on antiphons.
Alld for the flaming sun of your secret sorrow,
Take my dark east.
I will be your terrible dawn.

.

Friday: Acceptance
1\1y bones are all unhinged. 1\1y knuckles
Are split with rapping on His golden door
Swinging half.open on terrible emptiness.
--There is no Tenant here; the futile
latch
Sw~ys with the sagging door. And every bellrope
Convulses into knots of bleak refusal.

'1\1Ysorrows are all unshod. There is no soundness
Of thought in me. The doors of joy slant open
On halls of echoes, droop like proken wings.
I taste your incense, but I will not drink.
)

Saturday: Her Light
From afar, in the bitter night, I see you
~uppJng your hands on flame. I know what Hint
Of anguish struck this fire. I lift my head
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And see you lovely still, although your hems
Can bear no train today. Unclasped, your llair
.
Falls across the centuries for pity.
Seeing you, the spine of my weariness .
Collapses into branches for your fire.
Save mel for the dry wood of my sorrow
Goes up in a towering blaze ofquick response.;
Save me-:-it is only half~past Crucifi~ionl
But I hear you soothe the stricken bells: I knO\V
It is going on Resurrection bright as nrc.

Easter Supplement: As He. Said
Spring the locks on all your jewel Cases
And come.to me with pearly prophecies
Strung on lustrous ropes of their fulfilment!
I will fill your anns with lilies,
Destroy the rumors of your widowhood
'Vith all my thunderhig organs!
I will open my octave couplers tintilthe world
Is deaf with Hisvictoryt Come, bride! Comc,queenf
I have set a college of candles on your altars
To p~y you canonical homage. Let your smiles
Run down my thirsty love like prodigal wine.
Today, my ~fother, I wiUcallyou: Hol)iChurch
All·beautiful, all.fragrant·with His' triumph,
And fling myself upon your heart for refuge
Lest joy crack from my soul, its shell of bone,
Roll practical stone's protection from my heart,
Tin all men read the truth of what He said.: .
.
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